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Acquisition 2006-8

BOX 1465
[old box 1 of 6, notes on box: M. Killerman, Midwifery Task Force of Ontario]

[Loose Material]: Book: Midwifery is catching by Eleanor Barrington, Toronto, 1985

• Letter to Maureen Kellerman

[Loose material]

Midwives Association of Canada: Spring 1986 (2 copies)
Rebirth Magazine Issues, from 1984 to 1987, 11 in total
Birth Issues, Sept./Oct. 1984
Northern Woman Journal, June 1987
Great Expectations, Winter 1981, October 1990
The Practicing Midwife, 1979
The Canadian Childbirth Educator, 1989-1993 (11 issues)
Depuis que le monde est monde, 1980
L’une à L’autre (v. 1 - 4, 1983-1984)
Status of Women News = La Revue Statut de la Femme, Spring / printemps 1983
Healthsharing, Winter 1983; Spring 1991
Toronto Parent, September / October 1984
From: The Complete Mother (yellow envelope)
Growth Spurts Journal (4 nos. in an envelope)

Yellow envelope for Maureen Kellerman including: pamphlets on midwifery; The Gazette publication from Interim Regulatory Council for Midwifery

The MTF Issue: The newsletter of the Midwifery Task Force of Ontario, 1983-86
1983 Lobbying re: home births; copies of letters from parents to the Ad Hoc Committee on out of Hospital confinement, College of Physicians & Surgeons, Ontario, [empty envelope]

[Untitled yellow envelope to: The Ottawa Valley Midwives Association]

[Untitled white envelope to: The Ottawa Valley Midwives Association]

• 1983 Lobbying re: home births, copies of letters from parents to the Ad Hoc Committee on Out of Hospital Confinement, College of Physicians & Surgeons, Ontario (1 of 2)

• 1983 Lobbying re: home births, copies of letters from parents to the Ad Hoc Committee on Out of Hospital Confinement, College of Physicians & Surgeons, Ontario (2 of 2)

[Loose material]

White envelope with buttons

BOX 1466

White Envelope: Heather Spears, documents relating to poetry reading & exhibit of drawings, 1986, Ottawa

Binder: From social movement to professional midwifery project: are we throwing the baby out with the bathwater? Betty-Anne Daviss (1 of 2)

Binder: From social movement to professional midwifery project: are we throwing the baby out with the bathwater? Betty-Anne Daviss (2 of 2)


• [Court case in 1983]

[old box 2 of 6, notes on box: Midwifery Task Force of Ontario]

Misc. briefs

Midwife / Lactation Consultant: cards in a plastic case

BOX 1467

Articles

MANA: Midwives Alliance of North America
Midwives Collective of Toronto

MTF-O: Info and Handout

Questionnaire

The Natural Life and Health Care Directory / Le répertoire des ressources en santé holistique, Ottawa-Hull, 1987-88; 1989

First International Congress on Pre & Peri-Natal Psychology, Toronto, 1983

MANA Conference ’84: MTF

Pamphlet/brochure: L’accouchement: nos perspectives d’avenir, programme de la conférence; Toronto, octobre 1987 / Childbirth: the future in our hands, conference program, Toronto, October 1987

Who’s in Control?: Sixth National Biennial Conference of the National Association of Women and the Law, February 21-24, 1985, Ottawa

Women & Health Forum, Carleton & U of O: 1988 - MTF

The politics of midwifery

Invitational Forum, 1990: Maureen Kellerman

• MTF-O: minutes 1984-1990

Flyers, posters, pamphlets: MTF

Midwifery Course

• MTF Ottawa: Film nights (1 of 2)

BOX 1468

• MTF Ottawa: Film nights (2 of 2)

MTF: Raffle

• Financial Records MTF Ottawa: 1987, bank statements, deposit slips, etc.

• Financial Records MTF Ottawa: 1984-1986, bank statements, deposit slips, etc.

• Ottawa Area Midwives

• Betty-Anne Putt (Midwife, Ottawa)

B.C., Thunder Bay, Toronto

O.A.M. 1982-1984
Association of Ontario Midwives

- Inquest: 1985

[old box 3 of 6, notes on box: Midwifery Task Force of Ontario, Maureen Kellerman]

Guide for Expectant Parents

- Copies of petitions / Lists of supporters / MTF-O: Members, client lists

**BOX 1469**

Carleton Women & Health

Maureen’s writing (see also file on MTF Newsletter, “Issue”)

Issues: MTF

MTF: Ottawa Chapter Group

- MTF: Ottawa Chapter Group: Notes from Meetings

- MTF: [Misc. materials]

MTF: [Misc. materials]

[Miscellaneous pamphlets]

[MTF notebook]

Home birth / Satisfaction with OB Care

MTF

- C-sec educ. + support group: Ottawa

Private member’s Bill: 1984-85

Yellow envelope addressed to: Midwives Coalition: Briefs to the Health Professions Legislative Review

Rough Draft of Midwives Coalition’s: 3rd submission to HPLR (including appendices)

Summary of the Midwives Coalition Submissions to the Health Professions Legislative Review

**BOX 1470**
HPLR lobbying

- Lobbying Task Force on The Implementation of Midwifery in Ontario: Ottawa hearings, 1986 (1 of 2)
- Lobbying Task Force on The Implementation of Midwifery in Ontario: Ottawa hearings, 1986 (2 of 2)

Binder: Task Force on The Implementation of Midwifery in Ontario: Media copy. Ottawa, 1986 (1 of 2)


Ontario Provincial Election: lobbying, 1987

Material relating to release of The Task Force on The Implementation of Midwifery in Ontario

Certification vs Licensing: Impact of legalization

[Untitled: Clippings]

[old box 4 of 6, notes on box: M. Kellerman, MAW (Mothers are Women)]

MAW project, P.P.R.C.: 1984-1985

Mid-West End Group: 1984-1985

Dalhousie New Mothers Group: 1984-1985

MAW: Bells Corners Mothers Group: 1984-1985


Secretary of State Women’s Funding: grant applications

Minutes / Flyers
Acquisition 2006-8

BOX 1536
[old box 4 of 6 continues]
MAW flyers & pamphlets (archives) M.K.
Planning community events parent-child Resource Centres, publicity locations:
[Untitled: white envelope]
MAW
MAW - current
MAW - current
Feminism & Women at Home
MAW - Articles on Homemakers
•MAW - OACWI Conf. Motherhood: June '88
Real Woman Articles, '82
MAW - Secretary of State Women’s Program Review - R.W. request for funding, 1986-1987
[old box 5 of 6, notes on box: M. Kellerman, MAW (Mothers are Women)]
Maureen Kellerman
Home Base
Woman's News

BOX 1537
The Womanist
[Untitled: yellow envelope, clippings]
[Untitled: newspaper clippings]
MAW Lobbying

Child Care: 1986-1988

MAW: Child Care Policy + Lobbying (see also NAC/AGM 1989)

[old box 6 of 6, notes on box: M. Kellerman, MAW (Mothers are Women)]

MAW - Parental Leave & Benefits

Maternity & Parental Leave Benefits

BOX 1538

MAW - Statistical Info

MAW - Family + Work Life (Social Policy)

NAC - Family Policy

NAC - Pay Equity

Women’s Resource Cooperative: Funding Women’s Organization

IWW Book List: non-sexist kid’s picture books - “Beyond Dick & Jane”: Workshop

[Untitled: blue duo-tang]

NAC/AGM: 1988

MAW - NAC/AGM: 1989 (1 of 2)

MAW - NAC/AGM: 1989 (2 of 2)

[Untitled: white duo-tang]

[Miscellaneous material]

BOX 1539

[Miscellaneous material]

[Homebase publications]

• Audio-cassettes: Phone-in at the radio station with Maureen Kellerman, “Mothers Are Women”, January 3, 1988 and Radio noon continued (2 cassettes)

[old box 6 of 6]

[Homebase publications]
[Loose material]